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Take Appium MCQ Test & Online Quiz to Test your Knowledge

Below we have listed the few Appium MCQ Questions that check your basic knowledge of Appium. This 
Appium MCQ Test contains 20 Multiple Choice Questions. You have to select the right answer to the 
question. You can also take the online quiz from the take Appium Quiz Button.

Q1. What is Appium?

A.  is an open source test automation framework for use with native, hybrid and mobile web apps
B. is an open source test automation hardware for use with native, hybrid and mobile web apps
C. is an open source test automation Language for use with native, hybrid and mobile web apps
D. None of the above

Q2. Which of the following are Appium's abilities?

A.  It does not require recompilation of App.
B. It has no dependency on mobile device.
C. Support automation test on physical device as well as similar or emulator both.
D. All of the above

Q3. What do you mean by test automation framework?

A.  processes to support automated documentation of any application
B. a collection of tools and processes working together to support automated testing of any 
application
C. Both A and B
D. All of the above

Q4. Appium is an open-source framework that allows you to conduct automation testing 
of mobile applications on different platforms like Android, iOS, and Windows.

A.  True
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B. False

Q5. Appium automates the testing for:

A.  Native Mobile Applications
B. Mobile Web Applications
C. Hybrid Mobile Applications
D. All of the above

Q6. Which of the following language does Appium support?

A.  Java
B. C#
C. PHP
D. All of the above

Q7. What is defect tracking tool or bug tracking tool in software testing?

A.  can help record, report, assign and track the bugs in a software development project
B. Can help to debug the code
C. Both A and B
D. All of the above

Q8. Which of the following is true regarding the Appium?

A.  Testing is the process in which tester can identifies bug/error/defect in a software.
B. Debugging is the process of finding errors.
C. Algorithms are written by Tester.
D. All of the above

Q9. Appium is a tool for:

A.  Automation Testing
B. Manual Testing
C. Both A and B
D. None of the above

Q10. Appium is developed and supported by Sauce Labs to automate native and hybrid 



mobile apps.

A.  True
B. False

Q11. Appium is a cross-platform tool that supports ____.

A.  iOS
B. Android
C. Both A and B
D. None of the above

Q12. Which is better Appium or Selendroid?

A.  Appium, because it is cross platform tool
B. Selendroid
C. Both A and B
D. None of the above

Q13. Identify the cons of Appium?

A.  Lack of detailed reports.
B. Hybrid Mobile app
C. Native Mobile App
D. All of the above

Q14. While using Appium can I run my tests in a multithreaded environment?

A.  Yes
B. No

Q15. Explain what is Appium package master?

A.  Appium package master is a database.
B. Appium package master is a set of tools to manage and create Appium packages.
C. Appium package master is a package.
D. None of the above



Q16. What are the requirements to write Appium tests?

A.  Driver client
B. Appium Session
C. Driver Command
D. All of the above

Q17. Mention the list of Selenium Commands That Work With Appium as well?

A.  Locate commands using ID or class names.
B. Raise events on elements e.g. Click().
C. Text commands like type().
D. All of the above

Q18. What do you know about Appium Doctor?

A.  Tool to verify Appium installation
B. Tool to test Appium installation
C. Both A and B
D. None of the above

Q19. Appium doctor is one of the node module that helps us to diagnose and fix common 
Node, iOS and Android configuration issues before starting Appium.

A.  True
B. False

Q20. When To Choose Automation Testing?

A.  If the regression tests are repeated
B. Testing app for complex scenarios
C. Both A and B
D. None of the above
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